
Anderson column of 9/7/76 	 ad 9/7/76 

The Wi2oet ootumn was out by what was read to awa from the NY Post by phone. 

I don't recall ever seeing any writing with as many disclaimers. 

The moat important one was siseingi their source, CIA stuff from Bud, was not 
quoted fully or fairly. This on the Ruby angle. 

He is a orssy man and otherwise was evaluated as a worthless source. His name is 
John Wilson Rudeon, as I recall. There are CIA reports from .i.ondon on this. I did not 
recall it when Mark Somolonaky first questions me about what is inherently an unbeliev-
able story. I called his back to be sure he knew when I was reminded. 

Besides this there is Oswald as a sharpshooter and Roselli's unidentified as-
sociates. Read Morgan, Wadden, or Mafia? 

I can't recall a line in this at oolumn that does not exude awareness of what it 
was doing,"of its basic, intended dishonesty. 

A reasonably intelligent high-school kid should be able to see through this 
kind of writing. Or, they►  are not worried about their editors or something sloe 
means more. 



Bt. 12, Froderldk, Md. 21701 
9/7/76  

Asa Bradlee 
Woahington Post 
1150 15 St., ;fir 
AdAhlAdton, D.C. 20005 

Dear fir. 
This one I owe you awl the Post. 

leave the interpretations to you. 

You may recall I seat you a carbon of the letter I wrote -es Whitten 
gross inaccuracies and being used. And about the tins I'm wiling to take lit of 
help to those who want amouraoy in what they tabs to the oountry. Do tOko‘ the time. 

About the tine Job Woodward called es about the advanoe-warning story an the 
JFIC assassination, perhaps the same day, Mark SOmloasky also oalled me on what is in 
the Andarwon column you roe today. 

I boas you did not run the whole column. I had that in today's XTPOst rood to me 
this aftermoom4 

At first I did not rocognice the Ruby crop !hat had been fed Anderson from some 
doclasaified CIA files. When I voo reminded I phoned him. I think it was a weak ago 
"coda. It had bean some time since 1 rood those records. But there are sore of them. 

The source of the Ruby =moose, as I remember the nom°, was a hritiahor of bed 
reputation, a map and ono with an axe to bury in Castro. After the original reports 
the CIA did ems oholking in London. I', )oraphrosed the results. 

Or, a totally undopandablo source and a single source, regardless of what wish. 
ful thinking is added to it. I had atready cautioned the *alums that it was being fed 
old stuff, what you had printed lows ado, little of this as you print. On the 207 
propagooda, which io what it is, Solonsky told as he know of those other reports. I 
offered his mosso to my files. 

I also told him that book in 1968 I had three or four long interviews with an 
Mariam soldier of fortune who had boon jailed with Traffinants, that ha had oado 
no mention of this and that if it had happened or if hold thought to oaks it up he'd 
have sold it. 

While I can't grill as brief a hit of writing with as mem disclaimers the amis.. 
don of that onamloan t bo accidental. 

part of this column that can be hallooed. 1t very obviously has 
the auspiois does not mouse the departure from normal atondarda 

is in additiontthst I fool for this whole wrotohosi campaign to 
got himself killed - and deserved it. 

f2Incer.,15-, 

Eazold WeiAborg 

Thom in no angle 
invisible ammooloss. But 
and wawa honesty'. 

The diaguat I foal 
make it appoor that JAC 


